NOTIFICATION

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: DENMARK

2. Agency responsible: Central Telecommunications Services

3. Notified under Article 2.5.2 [x], 2.6.1 [x], 7.3.2 [x], 7.4.1 [x], Other: .

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):
   Mobile stations for use in an automatic cellular mobile telephone system NMT-900) covering Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland


6. Description of content: The draft technical specification (in English) contains the following chapters: introduction, mobile station units, general conditions, transceiver unit, transmitter, receiver, signal loop and transceiver coupling, voice processing requirements, operational controls unit, operations procedures, logic and control unit and signalling equipment.

7. Objective and rationale: An expected exhaustion of capacity available for the existing NMT-450 mobile telephone system will necessitate an extension of the system to operate within parts of the 900 MHz band.


10. Final date for comments: 30 June 1985

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point [ ] or address of other body:
    Radiocommunications Office,
    Radio Approval Division,
    Islands Brygge 83C,
    DK-2300 Copenhagen S.